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PROFESSOR LAFAYETTE B. MENDEL AS A MEDICAL ESSAYIST*
It was spring in New Haven in the year 1927. The elm trees were in
leaf and all outdoors beckoned, as is fitting on sunny days in April through-
out New England. In a classroom at 333 Cedar Street on this particular
afternoon were Professor Lafayette B. Mendel and his students. The
weekly seminar in physiological chemistry was in session. One of the
women participants, who had just completed her contribution to the
discussion, abruptly changed the subject.
"Professor Mendel," she said with animation, as though she were about
to report a discovery, "have you seen last week's Journal of the American
Medical Association? It has an excellent editorial on the subject of our
seminar, and it says-"
At this point our excited fellow student paused to look through her
notes, while some of the rest of us held our breath and watched the Pro-
fessor intently. We were not sure, but we believed that he himself had
written the editorial, and we wondered how he would respond to this direct
inquiry of one of our less informed colleagues.
Without the slightest hesitancy, and without indicating in any way that
he knew more about the matter than he was telling us, the Professor said
he had seen the editorial and then proceeded with the development of the
assignment for the day.
In all the time during which I knew him Professor Mendel never once
mentioned that he was a regular contributor to the editorial pages of the
Journal of the American Medical Association, yet we, his students, knew
that only he could have written many of the essays. From time to time an
editorial would appear which we would recognize as an epitome of one of
our seminars, and so frequently did this occur that we scanned the Journal
hopefully in an effort to learn beforehand how our assigned reading matter
fitted into the general subject of the Wednesday afternoon sessions. This
help was possible only when the seminar followed the publication of the
editorial, which sometimes happened-to the delight of those of us who had
been assigned a difficult paper, usually in German.
There was a great deal of secrecy connected with this activity of the
Professor, probably because that was the wish of Dr. George H. Simmons,
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longtime Editor of the Journal of the Amterican Medical Association, for
reasons of policy which I am sure were desirable. I am informed that con-
tributors of editorials identified themselves on manuscripts by a code num-
ber; in Doctor MIendel's case this was No. 46. Years later, in "A history of
the American Medical Association, 1847 to 1947," Dr. Morris Fishbein
wrote that during the time when he was assistant to Dr. George H.
Simmons, from 1913 to 1924, "most of the editorials in the Journal were
written by Drs. Lafayette B. Mendel, Ludvig Hektoen, and Morris
Fishbein." Dr. Mendel's contributions to the editorial section continued
regularly until the onset of his final illness in 1934.
The preparation of this paper took me naturally to the files of older
volumes of the Journal of the Aimerican Medical Association. The issue
dated March 19, 1927, of volume 88, is more or less typical of the Journal
of those days. There were seven essays in the editorial section (pages 926 to
929), the titles of the major contributions being: "The President signs the
Lye Bill," "The centenary of the birth of Lord Lister," and "Plastein in
nutrition."
In addition, there were four shorter essays under the heading of Current
Comment, with the following titles: "One hundred years of aluminum,"
"The Koch cure as a 'valve-handle wheeze,' " "Red meat and white meat,"
and "Diabetes and growth."
It would not be difficult to guess the author of at least one of these
editorials. The long essay on plastein was undoubtedly written by Dr.
Mendel; one of his seminars for graduate students at about that time, as I
recall, was on the subject of synthetic proteins produced by the action of
pepsin on digested proteins, the reverse of proteolysis. And the subject, the
style, and the thought of the article are all typical of the Professor's
writings.
Other essays in this issue likewise bear the "earmarks" of Mendelian
articles. Of course, no one would know for certain who wrote them except
the Editor, who was responsible for the content of each issue.
It is somewhat of a coincidence that two of the items in the issue of the
Journal selected dealt with anniversaries of scientific achievements. The
essay on Wohler's isolation of aluminum, indeed, forecast another anni-
versary, then a year in the future. "Next year," the essayist wrote, meaning
1928, "will witness another centenary of a Wohler achievement: the syn-
thesis of urea, which disposed of the earlier supposition that the character-
istic organic compounds found in animal tissues and fluids require some
unique "vital" force for their production."
I well remember that the following year, in the issue dated June 30, there
appeared an essay entitled "Friedrich W6hler and urea, 1828," for this
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essay was published on pages 2105 and 2106 of volume 90 precisely as I
had written it, at Professor Mendel's request. Thus began a collaboration
in editorial writing which continued for several years, while I was in
Cleveland with Dr. Victor C. Myers. Sometimes I wrote articles on
request; at other times the initiative was mine. This work, always gratui-
tously performed, constituted a remarkable course of training in the art of
writing on scientific matters. The Professor's criticisms I carefully kept.
He made it clear that he merely submitted material for the consideration
of the Editor, whose judgment was final. Thus, on one occasion, the Pro-
fessor wrote ". . . why don't you send me an occasional brief story that
might be suitable for editorial use in the Journal of the American Medical
Association? You know the general style and the sort of topics that appeal;
and I shall be glad to transmit what you prepare, if I think that it is likely
to meet with approval."
A few excerpts from the Professor's correspondence with me during this
period may be of interest. "Avoid direct quotations whenever possible," he
wrote in criticism of one of my earlier efforts. "If you wish to refer to the
results or opinions of others, attempt to incorporate them indirectly into
your manuscript. I shall try to see whether the Journal of the A.M.A. will
use the material, possibly after a little editing on my part."
When my contributions appeared in print in due course, I began a habit,
which I found to be instructive, of comparing the published editorial with
my manuscript and with the Professor's criticisms. At all times his critical
comments were most graciously stated; always they were to the point. He
was a perfectionist.
In time I earned such comments as: "The general plan and style of your
reviews are good." Then he added, to show me, no doubt, that my training
was by no means completed, "You will need to learn to cut down on the
number of minor details such as figures and c.c., grams, etc., and other
numerical details. The casual reader prefers to learn by comparative state-
ments rather than through numerical statistics. I can see.that you have
studied the style of the editorial columns of the J.A.M.A."
There were, of course, several writing assignments of a different nature,
but my purpose here is to deal with the editorial writings of the Professor.
In doing so, I find it necessary to bring my own small part into the picture,
for Dr. Mendel was reticent about his own affairs and it was only by acci-
dent that I learned of his early career in medical journalism, an area of
postgraduate medical education on which I believe many would agree in
placing high value. Dr. Mendel's editorials conveyed the enthusiasm of his
seminars, so well described by Professor William C. Rose in the Journal of
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Nutrition (1936, 11, 607), to thousands of physicians nearly every week for
many years. His editorials bore an authoritative message about newer
developments in the medical sciences and pointed to the clinical significance
of laboratory research. For years, the editorial section of the Journal was
considered by many persons to be an outstanding feature of the publication,
and the thoughtful essays contributed by Dr. Mendel certainly helped to
establish and to maintain that reputation.
Once on a vacation trip to New Haven I chanced to pick up at Head's
secondhand bookstore on Elm Street a lone volume of a journal which was
then unknown to me. It bore the title The Dietetic and Hygienic Gazette, of
which it constituted Volume X. Inside was the signature "Lafayette B.
Mendel" followed by the date, which was 1895. I purchased the volume for
the price asked, which was, as I recall it, ten cents, and subsequently men-
tioned it in a letter to Dr. Mendel. His reply came from Delhi, New York,
under the date of July 29, 1933:
Your finding of one of my volumes of the Dietetic and Hygienic Gazette [he wrote]
was a surprise to me and brings back memories of the days of my academic youth.
This journal, which was never a "heavy weight," and has long since been discon-
tinued, had a department that was edited by Prof. Chittenden. At his request I often
wrote reviews of scientific work then recently published. I continued this gratuitous
activity while I lived abroad in 1895 and 1896. It offered me my earliest experience
in abstracting and editorial writing. Years ago I removed the copies of the Gazette
from my own library and deposited them in the old laboratory at 2 Hillhouse Ave.
I presume that they were discarded into the "junk heap" of old books when we moved
to Cedar St.; at least I cannot recall anything further about my copies. The first
review that I wrote was a rather long one (probably in 1895) dealing with an
elaborate investigation on inanition by Prof. Zuntz of Berlin.
The Professor's recollection of the date of his first editorial contribution
to this publication proved to be in error. It was in 1893, which was the year
in which he received his Ph.D. degree from Yale. These early contributions
are readily identified, for they were published under his name. The titles
of the Mendel reviews in volume X for 1894 will be of special interest to
FIG. 1. The cover page of the journal in which Professor Mendel's first medical
editorial was published; his academic degree is incorrectly stated on the cover. In the
January, 1893, issue of this publication there appeared the following statement: "We
cannot offer our readers a more pleasing announcement than that Prof. R. H.
Chittenden, of Yale, has become a collaborator in the interest of readers of the
Gazette. This gentleman has so long been identified with the Physiology of Nutrition
that we regard his connection with this Journal as an important event. Prof. Chittenden
will, as is indicated on p. 7, edit the department of Physiological Chemistry with
special reference to dietetics and general nutrition."
The essay referred to, entitled "Normal diet," is a revealing statement of Professor
Chittenden's views at that period of the development of nutrition. The first signed
article by Dr. L. B. Mendel in this publication is a translation of a German article by
Prof. A. Fick, "The importance of fat in nutrition," in the March issue, pages 58-60.
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some of his former students, who will recognize among them subjects which
were of recurring interest to the Professor throughout his professional
career. These titles were:
Digestion after gastrectomy, pages 119-121; Some observations on phlorhizin-
diabetes, pages 121-122; Diet in tropical countries, pages 178-180; Some observations
on the bread-cereals as footstuffs, pages 225-228; Food and animal heat, pages 328-330;
Recent investigations on the relation of the nervous system to the glycogenic function
of the liver and diabetes, pages 381-385.
Later on I learned that Professor Mendel frequently contributed to the
Journal of the American Medical Association editorials on purely clinical
subjects. He was particularly interested, it seems, in medical reports on the
treatment of heart conditions, but his range of interests was wide. "Often,"
Dr. Morris Fishbein has informed me, "he used to write editorials by hand
while traveling on trains." Others who worked in the editorial department
at the A.M.A. headquarters have told me the same story. The number of
his contributions was amazing; there were occasions when every editorial
in an issue had been contributed by the Professor. The quality of all his
essays was uniformly excellent, for he wrote with a facile pen. The essays
were stimulating at the time they were published, and they make informa-
tive and interesting reading today.
Early in 1936 I went to the American Medical Association offices in
Chicago to serve as Secretary of the Council on Foods and Nutrition, a
position which I held until 1943. One of my first duties on joining the staff
was to approve the galley proof of Professor Mendel's obituary, prepared
by others, for publication in the Council section of the Journal. It was
indeed a sad duty to perform. The obituary did not seem to do him justice,
but I doubt if anyone could have written an adequate description of the
many worthwhile activities of this truly great man. Not the least of his
services to science and medicine were the thoughtful essays on the results
of current investigations, which he wrote for so many years.
He was first and last a teacher, whom some of us today were fortunate
enough to have known and loved, just as I am sure that he loved most of us.
He derived pleasure from the accomplishments of others, which is requisite
to successful writing about them. Thoroughly acquainted with the scientific
contributions of earlier workers, he was ever mindful of the opportunities
for further research. He would, I am sure, have been pleased with the
development of his specialties at the University where he worked, and with
the new horizons for Yale students today in biochemistry and nutrition.
His lifelong association with the University is something in which all Yale
men may take pride.
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